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Ad Assignment 

 

Strategic Message Planner: Beauty Bar 

 

Client and Product 

The Beauty Bar is a new women’s only bar. It will provide women with a new way to 

pamper themselves. Women are invited to come to Beauty Bar and have their hair and 

makeup done by professional stylists. This is not a salon though. While being pampered, 

women will sit at bar tops where they will have access to order alcoholic drinks from our 

bartenders. Beauty Bar will make accommodations for individuals, small groups, 

birthday parties, bachelorette parties, etc. Located in Stillwater, Okla., Beauty Bar will 

bring diversity to the entertainment already available in the small college town.  

 

Alcoholic drinks served at Beauty Bar are measured and served by professional 

bartenders. Customers will be encouraged to drink safely and come with a designated 

driver.  

 

Beauty Bar stylists will have a large selection of makeup and hair products available for 

customers to choose from for their sessions. Customers are also welcome to bring in their 

own products to get tips from the stylists. 

  

Beauty Bar was created by Kayla Starks, a strategic communications senior at Oklahoma 

State University. Starks wants to bring a new and exciting way for women to build 



fellowship and spend time together to Stillwater. Beauty Bar is perfect for birthday and 

bachelorette parties. It will put an end to taking the trip to Oklahoma City and Tulsa 

because there’s “nothing to do in Stillwater.”  

 

Target Audience 

The target audience for this ad is women of Stillwater and surrounding counties (ages 21-

35), that make taking care of themselves a priority. These women are always looking for 

new trends in beauty. The average age of the target audience is 25. Many are college 

students. Most are single, but approximately 25% are married.  

 

Members of the target audience are proud of their physical appearance. They spend time 

and money on bettering themselves. They do their own hair and makeup everyday. These 

women visit the hair salon on average every two months. Members of the target audience 

are confident and goal-oriented. They are seeking a venue for a fun night out. They are 

seeking a new type of bar. 

 

Product Benefits 

Beauty Bar makes getting ready for a night out quick, easy and enjoyable. It eliminates 

the need to travel 60 minutes to larger cities for party venues, thus saving time and 

money. 

 

Current Brand Image 



Beauty Bar is perceived as just another makeup counter trying to sell products. It is not 

perceived as a bar that serves alcoholic beverages.  

 

Desired Brand Image 

Beauty Bar is a new kind of bar experience where women begin their night of drinking 

and dancing by getting their hair and makeup done by professional stylists. 

 

Direct Competitors and Brand Images 

Direct competitors are department store makeup counters and hair salons.  

 

 Clinique Makeup Counters: The target audience wishes it was easier to make 

styling appointments at Clinique counters. Customers are expected to purchase 

products on top of the fee to get their makeup done.  

 MAC Makeup Counters: Members of the target audience wish the products were 

less expensive and available in smaller cities 

 Hello Gorgeous Hair Salon: The target audience desires a laid back and fun 

experience while getting their hair done. Hair stylists are not personable and don’t 

offer refreshments. 

 

Indirect Competitors and Brand Images 

Indirect competitors include possible consumers doing their own makeup at home. The 

target audience feels it is important to take care of themselves but the struggling economy 

may make them feel guilty for spending money on their appearance.  



 

Advertising Goal 

To convince members of the target audience that Beauty Bar is the quick, easy and 

enjoyable styling experience they’ve been searching for.  

 

Strategic Message 

You deserve a night out of pampering and relaxation. Come experience the new way of 

getting ready.  

 

Supporting Benefits 

 

Benefit     Feature    

 

Relaxing     Convenient 

Easy      Convenient 

Fun      Alcoholic Beverages 

New      Different 

Variety     Choices 

Experts     Professional Stylists 

Safe      Professional Bartenders 

 

 

 



RADIO PROMOTION PRODUCTION SCRIPT 

 

Title: Beauty Bar Grand Opening 

Client: Beauty Bar 

Length: 30 seconds 

Air Dates: November 13-25  

 

MUSIC: “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun”- Cyndi Lauper 

“When the working day is done  

Girls - they want to have fun  

Oh girls just want to have fun”  

 

 

ANNOUNCER:     November twenty-fifth. Ladies, 

you’ll want to save this date. There’s a new way to get ready; to be 

pampered, coming to Stillwater.  

 

     Join us at the Beauty Bar in 

downtown Stillwater; November twenty-fifth for our grand 

opening. 

   

     Eight to ten p.m. Free hair and 

makeup styling sessions. Free drinks.  

 

  

     

MUSIC: “Oh girls just want to have fun”  
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